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Alongside a skilled team in the Kealaiwikuamoʻo Division at Kamehameha Schools, Kēhaunani
Abad (and Ryan “Gonzo” Gonzalez) support collaboration among the seventy-plus schools and
organizations of Kanaeokana. One of their primary kuleana is to amplify moʻolelo of, by, and for
the lāhui through media, design, and technology. In relation to Maunakea, the authors and
Kanaeokana are part of a larger Nā Leo Kākoʻo team, whose collective efforts are referred to in
this essay.
Dr. Kamanamaikalani Beamer is a full professor in the Hui ʻĀina Momona Program at the
University of Hawaiʻi-Mānoa. He serves a dual appointment in the Hawaiʻinuiākea School of
Hawaiian Knowledge and in the William S. Richardson School of Law as part of Ka Huli Ao
Center for Excellence in Native Hawaiian Law. Dr. Beamer’s research interests and publications
focus on indigenous agency, governance, Native Hawaiian land tenure, Hawaiian resource
management, and land and resource law of the Hawaiian Kingdom.
Dawn Morais has called Hawaiʻi home since 2001. Following a corporate career, she now
provides communications counsel to nonprofits and teaches at the University of Hawaiʻi. Her
writing has appeared in local media, National Catholic Reporter, The Merton Seasonal, The
Baltimore Sun, and Bamboo Ridge. A dissident Catholic, she worships at St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church in Kalihi, host to Hawaiʻi’s first Catholic Worker House.
Jonathan Kay Kamakawiwoʻole Osorio is Professor of Hawaiian Studies and the Dean of the
Hawaiʻinuiākea School of Hawaiian Knowledge at the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa. His
published works include a history of the Hawaiian Kingdom and contemporary Hawaiian
political issues, and he was co-editor of the first Value of Hawaiʻi volume. He composes and
records music, and lives happily with wife and children in Wahiawā.
Keani Rawlins-Fernandez is the Maui County Council Member representing Molokai and
serving all of Maui County. She is a kupa of Molokai with a law degree in business
administration. She and her husband, Makena Fernandez, live on Molokai with their two
children, Iʻa and Kaʻikena.
Rev. David Baumgart Turner is pastor at Church of the Crossroads in Honolulu, a place that
resonates powerfully with his passions for Caring for God’s Creation, and creating a just and
peaceful world. He has served as the director of Camp Mokulēʻia, a pastor of local churches, a
school chaplain, and consultant on issues of sustainability locally and nationally.
Aiko Yamashiro was raised in Kāneʻohe, Oʻahu, and is lucky to live near enough to see her
mother Aileen, brother Daniel, sister Amy, niyok, kalo, haʻu ʻoi, and the Koʻolau mountains
almost every day. She is also lucky during this lockdown to sometimes get to visit Okinawa,
Guåhan, and other loved ones in her dreams. Aiko writes and shares poetry, admires her friends,
and is thankful for song in times of joy and grief. She is the executive director of the Hawaiʻi
Council for the Humanities.

